
Feature List as of 5/18/09

Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

User Interface

In EFI Pace, you can now jump to a specific page in grids with multiple pages by selecting the
appropriate page number from the Page list located between the previous and next buttons in the
grid.

0

In EFI Pace, in General Administration, Company setup and configuration, you can now override
the default page size limit for grids from 20 to 150 records per page.

0

In EFI Pace, when the system displays an accounting error message on a Detail page (Payment
Transaction Detail page, GL Batch Transaction Detail page or Invoice Transaction Detail page),
the system now continues to display the error message until you make the necessary
correction(s).

0

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, when you convert an estimate to a job, the commission rate
now defaults from the estimate commission rate.

0

In the Job Control Center module, on the Job Jackets report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt), the system
now correctly the uses the Display Components flag on the report front end to determine whether
job components display on Job Jacket reports you print from jobs which employ the price list
jacket.

0

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, the Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt) now contains a
summary of job related purchase orders.

0

In the Job Costing module, when you edit a standard charge and change the production units or
the activity code, the system now recalculates the cost by multiplying the production units by the
standard charge on the activity code.

0

In the Job Costing module, the system no longer relates costs to an invoice marked as Pre Bill.
The system now determines values on the invoice, such as Total Cost and Value Added only
when the Invoice Type (Entry Type) is Invoice.

11

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the AR Statement report (statements.rpt) now includes
invoices that were paid between the As Of date and the date you print the statements.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you enter an invoice number while adding a payment,
the system now ignores invoices already paid and automatically populates information from the
1st open invoice found matching the number you enter.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, during Sales Categories setup, the Commission option is
now available.  Check the box next to this field to enable this Sales Category to be used as a
Commission Sales Category.
NOTE: Existing Salesperson records will have the Commission Rate set to the rate that was used
with the previously existing Commission Code letter. New Salesperson records will need to have
a rate entered manually during setup.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Accounts Receivable

In Accounts Receivable module, the system no longer uses sales commission codes and
commission rates now appear at the salesperson level.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, all versions of the Customer Statements report
(statement.rpt) now include a parameter that enables you to choose a Detail view. The Detail view
displays payment information in detail instead of only the total payment.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, in Accounts Receivable setup, when you check the box next
to the Use Last Payment Date field and then enter customer payments, the payment date now
defaults to the last date you enter.

Example: You enter a new payment, setting the payment date to 12/10/08. You then enter a
second payment for a different account, and when navigating to the payment add form, the
payment date automatically defaults to 12/10/08. A couple of days later, you want to enter
payments from the 12th. The payment add form automatically defaults to 12/10/08, which was the
last date you entered. Enter the 12/12/08 date and continue adding the payment. When you enter
the next payment for another account, the system now defaults the date to 12/12/08.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, if you do not configure the system to post summary entries in
the General Ledger Setup when posting payments from receivables, the system now uses the
date on the payment as the journal entry date.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, in A/R setup, the Include in Discount field is now available
when you add or update a Sales Category. This field enables the calculation of a discount base
added to the invoice to determine the invoice discount amount and the terms discount base.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, on the Deposit/Misc Entries tab of the Payment Transaction
page, you can now change the value in the Job field by selecting a job from the Job field menu.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, during A/R setup, on the Other Settings tab, you can now
select the Auto Apply Reverse Invoice option which will tell the system to do the following when
the Reverse Invoice option is invoked from the button on a posted invoice:
1. Adds the date paid off to the receivable created by the posting of the original invoice and sets it
as the date of the reversal
2. Sets the amount due and unpaid amount on the receivable created by the posting of the
original invoice to $0.00
3. Creates a receivable for the reversal (credit) invoice and adds the date of the reversal as the
date paid off
4. Sets the amount due and unpaid amount on the receivable created by the reversal to $0.00

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Account Inquiry page now defaults to the Open
Receivables tab.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now records the check number for the deposit
that you apply to a receivable.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now displays a warning on the Payment page
when you do not completely distribute the balance of the payment.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Process Customer End of Year Reset functionality now
has an As Of date option which enables the system to process the year end reset at the time you
desire.

8

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system displays aging buckets based on the Aging field
settings you establish during AR Setup.

58
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Feature List as of 5/18/09

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, you can now sort the following reports by Customer Name in
addition to Customer Code.
- Cash Receipts Register (cash-receipts-register.rpt)
- Customer Statement (statement.rpt)
- Customer Address Listing (customer-address-listing.rpt)
- Customer Phone Listing (customer-phone-listing.rpt)
- Customer Address Labels (customer-address-labels.rpt)
- Cash Forecast Report (cash-forecast-report.rpt)

72

In the Accounts Receivable module, during AR setup, you can now set the default search option
to customer name. To set the default search option to customer name, check the box next to the
Search By Customer Name field. If you leave the box unchecked, the system defaults to search
by Customer Code.

72

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Statements report (statement.rpt) now displays
the contact's first and last names.

83

In the Accounts Receivable module, all versions of the Customer Statement report (statement.rpt)
now include the Include Deposits on Statement parameter which enables you to determine
whether or not the report displays deposits.

83

Purchase Order

In the Purchase Order module, the system now saves the receiving note in the PO Receipt line. 0

Estimating

In the Estimating module, you can now click the [Add/Add New] button when adding outside buys
to an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, you can now import an estimate part from another estimate. The
system updates the destination estimate part with the quantity(s) from part 01 of the original
estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, when you use an Item Template and create a job, the system now
populates the job number on the estimate that was associated with the Item Template.

0

In the Estimating module, when you reconvert an estimate containing activity records which
create actual costs to a job, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message
because it cannot delete the job costs created when the estimate was originally converted. Now,
the system enters negative corresponding job cost transactions to negate the originals and
recreates new job costs based on the current settings on the estimate.

110

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) now includes the
following parameters:
- Display all accounts including those with a zero account balance.
- Display active, inactive or all accounts.

0

In the General Ledger module, the system now posts voided checks automatically if you configure
the system to auto post A/P payments in G/L setup.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the Balance Sheet report (balanace-sheet.rpt) and Income
Statement report (income-statement.rpt) now have an additional parameter that enable you to
optionally print or suppress the GL account number.

0

In the General ledger module, the Print Titles field no longer appears. 0

In the General Ledger module, the system now correctly calculates the maximum level you can
enter on a schedule.

0

In the General Ledger module, all credit amounts on reports now display consistently using
parenthesis instead of negative signs.
Example: (23.00) instead of - 23.00.

12

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the Bill Amount field now appears on the Line Items tab of the
Auto Bill Detail page. This field is a total of all line amounts on that auto bill.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the AP Aging report (ap-aging-report.rpt), the aging brackets
are now driven from the values you enter on the Aging tab during AP Setup. Additionally, the
headings now reflect the categories.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the View Bills/Payments menu item is now available from the
Accounting/Payables/History menu. This feature enables you to view all activity (bills and
payments) for a single vendor or, search for a particular bill and its corresponding payments.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Cash Requirements report (cash-requirements.rpt) now
includes the Enter CutOff Date parameter. Use this parameter to exclude bills from the report that
are due after the cutoff date you enter.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now enter more than one purchase order per bill during
bill entry.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you enter a vendor on the Bill Add page, the system
automatically populates the vendor's address on the page.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Add page, you can now tab through the fields and
press [Enter] when in the Apply Disc field to trigger the page to update.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the AP Aging report (ap-aging-report.rpt), when you set the
As of Date parameter prior to the final payment, bills that are partially paid in one month and then
paid completely in the next month now display the balance that is due after the partial payment.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Transaction page, you can now enter a
miscellaneous vendor directly by selecting the Misc Vendor field. In AP setup, the Misc Vendor
Number field contains a numeric value beginning with 0001 and increments by 1 every time you
add a miscellanous vendor using the Bill Transaction page.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Transaction page you can now access information
regarding PO receipts and payments.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now view auto bills for vendors by selecting the menu
option, Auto Bill Inquiry. The Auto Bill Inquiry page displays a listing of all auto bills for all vendors,
or you can display a list based on Vendor ID, Vendor Name, Bill Date, or Bill Status.

0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the system now automatically calulates the amount to pay if you
enter a discount amount and set the amount to pay as the amount due less the amount of the
discount.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you post payments, the system now displays a single GL
entry for cash and a single GL entry to the vendors AP account for each check grouped by
vendor.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Aging report (ap-aging-report.rpt) now displays the bill
status when the status is anything other than OK to Pay.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Open Bills tab of the Select Bills for Payment page, you
can now select the Pay With Discount option. When you select this option, the system applies the
discount despite having a discount date that has passed.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Payments Register reports (ap-payments-register.rpt,
ap-payments-register-pre-process.rpt) now display the payment date instead of the report print
date.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Payment Register (ap-payments-register.rpt) now reflects
the correct journal entries after you void payments.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the AP Aging report (ap-aging-report.rpt) you can now sort
by invoice number or date.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Vendor Inquiry page now defaults to display open bills with
the bills sorted by bill number & bill date. Additionally, you can now search by In All Vendors or In
Vendors With a Balance on the Vendor Inquiry page.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Transaction page, when you enter an invoice and tab
through the entry screen, the cursor no longer jumps from the Bill Date back to the Bill Number
when you enter a date other than the system date.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, during AP setup, you can now set the default search option to
vendor name or vendor code. To set the default search option to vendor name, check the box
next to the Search By Vendor Name field. Leave the box unchecked to set the default search to
vendor code.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now sort the following reports by Vendor Name in
addition to Vendor ID (or code).
- AP Detail Listing (ap-detail-listing.rpt)
- AP Aging (ap-aging-report.rpt)
- Cash Disbursements Journal (cash-disbursement-journal.rpt)
- Cash Requirements (cash-requirements.rpt)
- Vendor Listings (vendor-listing.rpt)

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Settings tab of the Vendor Detail page, you can now
attach a W9 or other attachment to the vendor record.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Payments page, the system now displays the total
amount of the check with the check number. You can maximize or minimize the payment detail
shown for each check by selecting or unselecting the check box next to the check number.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the vendor PSG is no longer available in the standard system. 0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Transaction page, when you add a new bill and there
are no existing batches, you can click [Add] to add a new batch.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you duplicate a bill batch transaction, you can now select
the Update Dates On Bills option to update all cloned bill transactions so that the date you enter
on the duplication page becomes the date on the invoice. Additionally, the system recalculates the
discount due date and the regular due date set from the terms.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the bill type ACH Payment is now available. The ACH Payment
bill type behaves in the same manner as the Prepaid and Instant Check bill types, however a
check number is not required for the ACH Payment bill type.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, if you do not select the Allow Duplicate Invoice Numbers option
during A/P setup, when you duplicate an existing bill, you can now manually enter a new bill
number in the Bill Number field on the Duplicating Bill Transaction page.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Add'l Info tab of the Bill Transaction page and the Bill
Information tab of the Bill form, you can now attach an electronic copy of a vendor's bill. When
you approve and post the bill batch, the vendor's bill stays attached to the posted bill.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now select a vendor for payment even if the vendor has
a zero balance.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Transaction Detail page, you can now change the bill
type on a vendor bill to Instant Check, Prepaid or ACH Payment. When you change the bill type
from Normal to one of the other options, the Check #/Date and Bank Account fields become
visible.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, if you do not select the Allow Duplicates option during AP Setup,
they system now views all letters that are a part of the bill number as capital letters. You can now
enter a bill number in lower case letters, and you will see lower case letters on the screen, but
internally the system reads the letters as upper case.
Example:
Enter bill number 123Abc. If you try to enter another bill with number 123aBc, the system
considers it a duplicate because internally both bills translate as 123ABC.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you reverse a bill, the system now automatically sets the
amount due to zero for both the reserved bill as well as the original bill.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Contact Information tab of the Vendor Detail page now
contains the [View Map] button. When you click [View Map], the system displays a map of the
vendor's location. Important: You must enter a correctly configured expression in the Customer
Map Site URL field in CRM Setup to enable the system to generate the link to the chosen map
site.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the [Delete] and [Cancel] buttons are no longer available on the
Void Check form, as they are not valid options.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Auto Bill Pay Process page now contains the Grace Period
Days field. Use this field to indicate that the system should pay bills due and apply the discount as
long as the pay date falls within the grace period.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now limit the Auto Generate Bills function by Vendor
Type.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can no longer reverse a bill that has payments applied. 0
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now process checks with a check date that the system
uses to update the invoice, the bank reconciliation and the journal entry.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can no longer enter or lock a discount amount on the
check line item for an Instant Check. You should enter discounts for prepaid or instant
checks via another line item on the discounts GL account.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now deselect bills that were selected for payment in
error.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, bills that have negative amounts (credit) now automatically
calculate a negative discount amount.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you are in the Auto Bill Pay process, the Vendor Type
field is no longer required. If you leave this field blank, the system selects all vendor types to
process.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, on the Bill Transaction Detail page, when you enter a job
number on a bill line, you must now also enter the Part and Activity Code.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you search for a vendor, the search results now include
the vendor's address.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Terms field now appears on the Bill Transaction Add page
therefore, you can now change the default terms from the vendor during bill entry.

12

In the Accounts Payable module, the Vendor Information tab no longer appears on the Vendor
Detail page and the information from that tab is now visible on the Contact Information tab.

12

In the Accounts Payable module, the Cash Requirements report (cash-requirements.rpt) now
ages the payable based on the discount due date. If the discount due date is past the date of
aging, the system now uses the invoice due date rather than the discount date.
Example: You generate the Cash Requirements report with a discount due date of 3/15, the
invoice date is 3/5 and terms are 2% 10 / Net 30. The report displays the 3/15 date until the
system date is after the due date, then prints and ages based on 4/5 as the due date.

22

In the Accounts Payable module, when using autopay, the system now selects bills to pay using
cutoff dates that are either in the discount due date range or have a due date less than or equal to
the cutoff date. The discount due range is any date that is greater than or equal to the invoice
date on the bill and less than or equal to the due date on the bill (including grace period days).
The system applies any discounts that are available for the bill based on the payment date.

22

In the Accounts Payable module, the following 1099 types are now available. Use these 1099
types in conjunction with the compensation types on the 1099 form to properly report vendor
payment types.
- 1    Rents
- 2    Royalties
- 3    Other Income
- 6    Health Care Pymts
- 7    Non Employee Compensation
- 8    Lieu of Dividend
- 13 Golden Parachute
- 14  Proceeds to attorney

The default value on upgrade or install is 3 - Other Income, but this can be easily modified in the
AP Setup and on each vendor.

53
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Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now print the W9 tax form from the Vendor file. 73

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now print a copy of prepaid checks during bill entry by
clicking [Print Check] on the Bill Transaction page.

80

In the Accounts Payable module, when you enter multiple bills in a batch with a bill type of
Prepaid, the system carries the Check Date from the previous Prepaid bill you entered to the
current bill.

102

In the Accounts Payable module, the 1099 type, Exclude from 1099, is now available.
Additionally, the 1099 report (1099-form.rpt) now includes the Exclude from 1099 type. If you
select this 1099 type on a bill, the system does not include the amount of the bill on the 1099
report.

111

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, you can now change the activity code on a planned activity to an
activity code in the same cost center type, at the time of data collection entry.

78

In the Data Collection module, the Production Units field now appears in the Data Collection
Completed Job Activities grid.

130

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, job parts that have a Cancelled production status are no longer included
when you bill the other part (or parts) of the job. This includes job parts that contain Price List
Quoting items.

0

In the Job Billing module, on the Job Billing Register (jobbilling-register.rpt) report parameters,
you can now select Display Commission Distribution to display a commission distribution
summary.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system now carries the quantity, unit price and unit of measure from
the job part item objects to the invoice when using detailed job part item pricing.

0

In the Job Billing module, the Job Billing Summary report (jobbilling-billing-summary.rpt) now
contains an Extras column and includes the extra items in the invoice total.

0

In the Job Billing module, you can now print a specific group of invoice numbers as opposed to
printing a range of invoice numbers.
Example: A customer calls and would like their previous 5 invoices, you can now enter the
specific invoice numbers in the Enter Invoice Numbers parameter on the Print Invoices form.

0

In the Job Billing module, you can now select to sort the Invoice report (invoice.rpt) by Customer
Code or Customer Name.

0

In the Job Billing module, during Job Billing setup, when you select Sales Category in the
Commission Basis Type field, the system uses the default sales category you establish in the
Accounts Receivable module during Sales Category setup.

0

In the Job Billing module, Job Billing Summary report (jobbilling-billing-summary.rpt) in the report
parameters, you can now sort by Customer Name or Customer Code.

0

In the Job Billing module, you can now sort the Job Billing Register report
(new-jobbilling-register.rpt) by Customer Name and Customer Code.

0
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Feature List as of 5/18/09

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, when you post invoices and the Entry Date Option field in General
Ledger Setup contains "Warning", the system now correctly compares the invoice date to the
batch accounting period.

0

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer generates an Unfortunate Occurrence message if
the taxable code on a contact record is null, instead, the system now defaults the taxable code
from the customer to which the job is linked.

0

In the Job Billing module, the Customer Name now appears in the Customer box on the Invoice
Transaction and Invoice Transaction Batch pages.

0

In the Job Billing module, on all standard invoice formats, the system now prints all sales tax
distributions, if the parameter is set, and the first two (2) Extra types. Additional Extra types are
summarized in the Other category.

0

In the Job Billing module, the Billing Register report (jobbilling-register.rpt) now displays any
deposit related debits and credits in the Summary Journal Entries section.

66

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, when you convert a quote to a job, the system populates the
Job Part Ship to Contact with the contact from the quote instead of the default ship to contact
from the customer.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the system now separates the unit price of a quote item into the
unit price from the price list and the unit price coming from a variable inventory item.  The system
displays these values on the Option/Qty Prices tab, and they are individually forceable.  Known
Issue: When you force an inventory unit price, the system does not carry the inventory unit price
into job control or reflect in the job part items.  This is slated for resolution in a future release.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the system now assigns a part number (QuoteProduct.part) to
each product you add to a quote.  This number controls the order of the products that appear in
the grid of products on the Product Parts tab of the Quote Detail form.  The value(s) populate the
Part # fields on the Quote Convert page(as defaults), and the Estimate Part Number field of the
Job Part Detail form.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the Updated Quoted Price Only option on the Convert to Job
page is now available. If you select this option, the system only updates the quoted price on the
job part. If you bill parts together, the only field affected is the quoted price on job part 01. If you
do not bill parts together, the system updates the quoted price on each job part. Note: This
enhancement does not affect job part items, job costs, job plan records, etc.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, when printing the Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), you can now
select a parameter on the quote letter to display either a single price (summary format) or a price
for each part of the quote (detail format).

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the Usage field on the quote letter type is now available and
enables you to specify if a quote letter type is for estimates, quotes or both.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the setup page for both the Price List Quote Letter and the
Estimate Quote Letter is now the same.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, an administrator can now designate whether a Quote Letter
Type should be used for Estimates, Quotes, or Both.

0
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Feature List as of 5/18/09

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now do all of the following for the Quote Letter
(quote-letter.rpt):
- Display and edit notes.
- Indicate a print sequence for notes.
- Determine whether or not notes should print on the quote letter.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, an administrator can now configure a Quote Letter Type to
include or suppress the following information on the Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt):
- Salesperson
- Estimator
- Company Name
- Company Information
- Signature Lines

0

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now control the quote number sequence the system
automatically assigns by setting a value in the Quote field on the Price List Setup page.  If you do
not specify a quote number when adding a new quote, the system assigns the value in the Quote
field plus1 to the next quote.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now mark a quote as a template by selecting the 'Is
Template' option on the General Info tab of the Quote.  When you select this option, all fields on
all forms of the quote are uneditable. If you duplicate the quote, the system deselects the option,
and you can then make changes to the quote. The administrator can control which users can
update this option through permissions.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the tooltip for the Quantity Label field on the Quote Item Type
Detail page now states "The descriptive name for the units of this item, for example 'One Dozen,'
which will display on the results of an Estimate when this item is used as an Estimate Item."

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the system no longer displays two [Duplicate] buttons after you
convert a quote to a job.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the system now defaults the Quote Category when you add a
new Quote Item Type from the Quote Category detail page. The value defaults to the Quote
Category that you were viewing when selecting to add a new Quote Item Type.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the system now displays a warning message if there are
duplicate sequence numbers on a quote product.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the system now calculates an estimated cost for jobcost records
created during the conversion of a quote to a job.  The system uses the estimated hours and the
activity rate level from the jobpart (jobpart.billrate) to calculate the estimated cost.

0

In the Price LIst Quoting module, the Quote Detail page now distinguishes quote information from
product information.  The tab, Quote Info, is now available and includes quote specific fields. The
Product Info tab now includes only fields that are product specific.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now enter the same product information when adding a
new quote that is available when you add a new product to an existing quote. Fields such as Size,
Sides, etc. are now available on the Quote Add form.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, when you add a new contact from the Quote Add or Quote
Detail page, the system now refreshes the add or detail page with the new contact information.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now search by Customer on the Quote List page
(searching for an existing quote).

0
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Feature List as of 5/18/09

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, items related to the customer (such as price list and discount
percent) are now located on the Contact tab of the Quote Detail page.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, when you convert less than all of the parts of a quote and select
the Bill Parts Together check box, the system now sums the quoted price of the parts being
converted, and uses the sum for the quoted price on part 01 of the job.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, during setup, an administrator can now update the Quote
Department on the Quote Category Detail page by selecting from any active Quote Department.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, when you change the Discount % field on a quote, the system
now updates all non-forced Adjust Value fields on the Quote Item Price lines. You can also now
identify any overrides to the Adjust Value fields, as modified fields appear as Forced.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now attach a file to a quote from EFI Pace or eService
that the system transfers to the job when you convert the quote to a job.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, the Estimator on new quotes now defaults to the system user
that is entering the quote.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, you can now select [Update and Close] on a quote product.
When you click [Update and Close], the system saves the current changes, recalculates, and
displays the Quote Detail form.

5

In the Price List Quoting module, an adminstrator can now configure a Quote Letter Type to
display sales tax on the Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt). To display sales tax, select the Quote Tax
option on the Quote Letter Configuration tab of the Quote Letter Type, and on the quote, select
taxable, taxable code and the sales tax rate.

16

In the Price List Quoting module, the Taxable Code and Sales Tax fields are now available on the
Quote Add and Detail forms of the Contact Info tab.

16

In the Price List Quoting module, the Quote Confirmation report
(pacequote-quote-confirmation.rpt) now contains additional parameters to control the display of
options and the unit price of options. Additionally, the report now includes the Unit Of Measure for
each quote item type. The label for the quote total no longer includes the quantity in the label, and
the option pricing (if displayed) no longer includes the non-option item selected on the quote
product (so that item no longer appears twice).

38

Freightlink

In the FreightLink module, when you view the list of unprocessed FreightLink UPS entries, you
can drill into a record and then select the Reviewed option. When you select the Reviewed option,
the system removes the item from the unprocessed list.

0

Complete Offering

In EFI Pace, when you make updates to customer and vendor addresses, the system now
automatically updates contact records that are configured to automatically update.

0
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Feature List as of 5/18/09

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.00

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit, you can now create a UDF for a calculated field on an object, and by
selecting the Copy field during Convert/Post routines, the system copies the value of that field to
the same field on the target object.
NOTE: This is only for User Defined Fields of type = Calculated

0

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect modules, you can now encrypt any file you output from a PaceConnect using
PGP. Important: A PGP certificate must be uploaded to the PaceConnect output for encryption to
occur.

45

In the PaceConnect modules, the system now supports sales tax calculations using the Vertex O
Series webservice.

61

Item Templates

In the Item Templates module, when you add a job part from a quote in an item template, the
system now updates the quote with information from the job such as the job number, customer,
and contact information.

0

Printflow

In EFI Pace, the PrintFlow integration is now available. 107

C12/19/08:pace/jobcontrol/releasenotes-enhancements-only.rpt
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